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onfeaturesand characters in the final destructionof both:
communicatea sensitive melancholy, and on this tone thenarrativesof

theBook of Mormon end.
The destruction of a society was, tor the originalnineteenth-century

humanissue. Today most of us work in religious, educational,andbusi.
ness institutions, even successful institutions, that necessarily and con-
stantlystruggle for survival. We have witnessed the destruction ofNative
Americancultures, the elimination of much ofpre-NaziJudaism,andthe
truncatedbut devastating battle of Joseph McCarthyagainstCommu-
nism,just to name a few. We may not consciously analyze the subject of
culturaldestruction, but many of our actions eloquentlybespeakour
awarenessof it as a primary source of our motivation. Fear ofsocialde-
structionmotivates many of the protective measuresemployedbycorpo-
ratecultures, various schools of thought and practice, race, andreligion.

Bookof Mormon reader, and is for the current reader, afundamental

What, if anything, is universal about this formulaic narrative ofde-
structionofsociety in the Book of Mormon? It is to ourunspokenyearn-
ng torsocial survival that the Book of Mormon speaks.Thenarrative
1ormin which it is embodied is not the triumph of a powertul social
Cimberor the glories of victory in battle. Itspeakswith thecountercultu
accent of thedispossessed. It is the solitary voiceofa survivorwhohasof
wuessedutter destruction. The Book of Mormon is aboutvictimsof so
al evilwho prevent it, if they can, or endure theinevitableandcom-

uucuon surrounding them. The messageis evenmorepower-ads. Even

houghthe book was written from a white, male perspective,Tor
ful foror hose of us who stand at Mormonism's current

iOpossessany imagination, it canprovide thecountercultural
modelsof

Ihaveargued in this chapter that the term"secretcombinations

standon our own last

ce, martyrdom, miracle, and hope for thefutureaswe

morahs.

Excursus 10.1
est for the Presence of thePhrase

bination" in EarlyNineteenth-centuryGoutSecret Court CasesC

Ppealedto a general cotoboth
conspiracy theory of historyandthat it alto Ma-

the
es the position that "secretcombinations
a general symbol that does not allude to

MOnry.Daniel Peterson
uction of Jerusalem byassassin/banditsand

the BookofMormon
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Masonry as the latter- day referent. As his evidentiary base, he uses
courtcasesand Mormon occurrences of the phrase that refer to some-
thing other than Masonry. However, all but one of his examples post-
date the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. The court casesdate
from the 1890s. (He claims that these late examples are representative
of nineteenth-century legal vocabulary because of the conservativena-
ture of legal language.) The single example of "secret combinations"
that he cites as being used before the publication of the Book of Mor-
mon is in an 1827 political setting. b He is convinced that a search of
early nineteenth-century legal documents will reveal "secret combina-
tions" referring to something broader than Masonry, therefore negat
ing the claim that this is what the Book of Mormon means.

To support his position, he must find ample evidence that the
term was used in non-Masonic contexts. In other words, if thediscus-
sion of conspiratorial organizations contains roughly the same fre-
quency of usage of the term "secret combinations," then we may be
justified in saying that this phrase was a nonspecific symbol that did
not contain any subtle allusion to Masonry. However, if this phrase is
largely absent from general conspiratorial language in the early nine-
teenth century, then it would be reasonable to conclude that "secret
combination" was generally understood as referring to Masonry, the
thesis I advance and for which there is already substantial historical
precedence.

Peterson has already hypothetically established the best location
to find such language in early nineteenth-century legaldocuments.He
is certain that an examination of precedent-setting cases of labor un-
ions ("combinations") will support his broad interpretation that ex
cludes Masonry. To test his hypothesis, I examined six of eleven
known court cases involving "combinations" in labor disputesbetween
1806 and 1829. All involve strikes, are precedentsetting test cases in
the history of American labor and law, and are widely known. They
continued to be quoted inmagazinesa
and, despite their urban location, generateu

and books well into the 1820s
nerated rural concern as well. For

example, farmers in Pennsylvania's Susquenana Valley held town
meetings in 1813 to express concern
in combination" to raisewages." Pach

chat labor groups were "joining
of these cases discusses what

they call "combinations." their alleged violence and extortion, and
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their potential detriment to the larger society. Some cases refer to
"oaths" taken by members of the labor groups. The 1806casespecifi-
callydiscusses secrecy in price- and wagesetting mechanisms. The six
cases are:

1. The Trial of the Boot andShoemakensof Philadelþhia, on an ndictment
for a Combination and Conspiracy to Raise their Wages (Philadelphia, 1806).
This publication calls the trial the most important event to occur since
the American revolution.

spiracytoRaise their Wages (New York, 1810).

Pitshurgh (Pitsburgh, 1816).

BeforetheMayor's Court of the City of Philadelphia (Philadelphia, 1827).

2. Trial ofthe Journeymen Cordwainers, of the City ofNew York for aCon-

3.Report of the Trial of the Journeymen Cordwainers, oftheBurrough of

4. Trial of TwentyFour Jouneymen Talors chaged with aConspiracy:

5. The 1829 trial for "combinations and conspiracies" of the Phila-
delphia Cotton Spinners contained in Hazard's RegisterofPhiladelphia
(17Jan. 1829).

6.Report of a trial for the Baltimore Weavers contained inBannerof
theConstitution (5 Dec. 1829).

All sixcases analyze, discuss, and define the concept of combinations
sderivedfrom British common law. In the 1806 trial, theprosecutionex-
plicitlycompared the journeymen's strikes to Masonry, calling them "per-
niGouscombinations, of misguided man, to effect purposes not only inju-
nousto themselves, but mischievous to society."l8 Yet these sixcasesdo
notonce use the phrase "secret combinations," which, as I have already

Shown,appears in anti-Masonic literature of the same period to meanMa-
Sonry. Furthermore, defense attorneys frequently claimed that masters
(management)had themselves formed price- or wage-fixingcombina-
tionsanddiscuss the broader concepts of combinations in socialgroups
andpolitical conspiracies. Peterson correctly states that "combinations"
Telerredtoa wide variety of bands, conspiracies, andconfederacies.

The1827 trial quotes a definition of a combination, then comments:
ACombination is a conspiracy in law, whenever the act to be done, has

ecessary tendency to prejudice the public or oppress individuals,by
Mjusdysubjecing them to the power of confederates, and giving efect
Oepurposesof the latter, whether by extortion or ofmischief These
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are principles well settled; because plainly deducible from acknowledged
authorities and approved decisions upon the subject."19

In this commonly held definition, a combination is related to con-
spiracy. In fact, the phrase "conspire and combine" appears in all six
cases. Yet even in the context of combinations plus secrecy, the phrase
"secret combinations" is never used. Why is this phrase, then, so com-
monly used in the Book of Mormon and in discussions ofMasonry? I
suggest that "combination" was not equivalent to "secret combination" in
the nineteenth century. The Book of Mormon makes the same distinc
tion in Ether &:18: "And it came to pass that they formed a secret combi-
nation, even as they of old; which combination is a most abominable and
wicked above all, in the sight of God." Consequently, secret combina-
tions are a special and wickedest subset of "combinations," evoking a
conspiracy theory of history. The Book of Mormon and early nine-
teenth-century usage understand "secret combinations" as oath-taking,
murderous societies that destroy nations. Hence, I conclude that it
would be both inappropriate and uncommon in the 1820s to describela-
bor unions or similar movements as "secret combinations." Peterson's
hypothesis that "secret combinations" is a vague, generalized symbol
with no specific referent cannot be substantiated by the very legal docu-
ments where hesuggests that evidence will be found. If theevidencepre-
sented here is representative of pre-1830 vocabularies, Peterson's post-
1850 legal examples of "secret combinations" are not typical of the 1830
language surrounding Joseph Smith.

We must remember that the Book of Mormon itself warns of a
secret combination that will exist when the book first comes forth.
This single secret combination must be understood as Masonry. The
evidence presented here supports the thesis that the Book of Mormon
identifies Masonry as one example of a symbol of the destructive na-
ture of social evil in every age.

In our age Masonry is no longer a threatening group nor the in-
carnation of evil. Because we cannot under'stand a text until we can
read ourselves into it, contemporary vomon authors have inter-
preted "secret combinations" as communism, the Mafia, guerrilla war-
fare, and so forth. These interpretive attempts are certainly justified
as part of the original intent of the text. But it is equally clear that
Masonry cannot be automatically excluaed uom that list


